
Thank you for listening to my Balance And Transformation
podcast. Some tools and resources are below that pertain to
episode #5 “Financial Balance”.

* Transparency And Integrity Disclaimer: Some of the links below
are for companies that have services and products I am an
affiliate for. I will be compensated for any purchases you may
make through those particular links. However I only suggest and
recommend the best products, books and services that will help
with each podcast episode.

1. Finance - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Finance?wprov=sfla1

2. Money Management -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Money_management?wprov=sfla1

3. Asset Management -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asset_management?wprov=sfla1

4. Juno Moneta -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moneta?wprov=sfla1

5. Abundantia -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abundantia?wprov=sfla1

6. Fortuna - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fortuna?wprov=sfla1

7. Goddess - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goddess?wprov=sfla1
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8. Mother Goddess -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mother_goddess?wprov=sfla1

9. List Of Fertility Deities -
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_fertility_deities?wprov=sfla1

10. “When God Was a Woman” by Merlin Stone - CLICK HERE

11. "The Great Cosmic Mother: Rediscovering the Religion of the
Earth" by Monica Sjoo, Barbara Mor - CLICK HERE

12. "Encyclopedia of Goddesses and Heroines"
by Patricia Monaghan - CLICK HERE

13. "The Woman's Encyclopedia of Myths and Secrets" by Barbara
G. Walker - CLICK HERE

14. “Orishas, Goddesses, and Voodoo Queens : The Divine
Feminine in the African Religious Traditions” by Lilith Dorsey -
CLICK HERE

15. To learn basic and detailed information on financial literacy
and personal finance terms and topics go to Investopedia -
https://www.investopedia.com/

16. "The Prosperity Bible: The Greatest Writings of All Time on the
Secrets to Wealth and Prosperity" - CLICK HERE
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17. How To Invest & Grow Your Money AKA Your Energy/Life
Force - CLICK HERE

18. Crystals to help with manifestation and abundance to start
with:

Green Aventurine - Get it from Buddha Stones.

19. Episode 5 is a very special one. Money, abundance, prosperity
and especially financial balance is a high priority for most people
in the world; and definitely for those in the U.S.A. Over the years I
have compiled various sources, resources, remedies, topics, areas
of interest and tools that help to balance the financial area of life
so that it can holistically work with the mental, physical and
spiritual aspect of myself. In this bonus paid download are
sources on financial literacy; stones, crystals, oils, flowers,
incense, herbs, fruits, veggies, angels and MORE that
attract/sustain money and financial balance. Choose your option
below and may the information help you, give clarity, put financial
literacy in perspective and be useful for your entire life. Thanks for
the support.

OPTION 1 OF 2: BONUS EPISODE 5 PAID DOWNLOAD: $10 VIA
CASH APP

I. Send a $10 Cash App payment to $MoorishBrooklyn or CLICK
HERE
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II. Write in the note/memo/message/comment section "For
Bonus Episode 5 Download", along with adding an email on where
you wish for me to send you the download link.

III. You will receive the download info within 24 hours of payment
and confirmation. Any problems email me at
moorishbrooklyn@gmail.com

OPTION 2 OF 2: BONUS EPISODE 5 PAID DOWNLOAD: $10 VIA
PAYPAL

It can be accessed by download after a $10 payment by PayPal.
After payment (first step) you will be directed to a download page
automatically by clicking on "Return To Merchant" (second step)
to access the PDF file and download prompt; AFTER your
payment. PLEASE wait a few seconds after clicking on "Return To
Merchant" after your purchase for the download box to appear:
CLICK HERE

* Any problems after purchase you can send me an email at
moorishbrooklyn@gmail.com
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Support | Show Love | Donate | Tip:

PayPal: https://paypal.me/dbbey/10

Cash App: https://cash.me/$MoorishBrooklyn/10

To Jumpstart Your Personal Holistic Journey:

For ebooks and courses to help you along your Mental Health,
Physical Wellness, Spiritual Enlightenment, and Financial
Literacy/Personal Finance journey go to:
https://moorishbrooklyn.com/online-store

For more resources to help improve your Mental Health, Physical
Wellness, Spiritual Enlightenment, and Financial Literacy/Personal
Finance daily go to:
https://moorishbrooklyn.com/balanced-support

To get guidance and help from me on how to implement Mental,
Physical, Spiritual And Financial Balance into your daily life and
for your particular lifestyle schedule a One On One chat talk with
me: https://moorishbrooklyn.com/one-on-one-chat

Subscribe to my newsletter to get the latest blog, content, new
service and offering announcements; the best resources and
information in the world about Mental Health, Physical Wellness,
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Spiritual Enlightenment, and Financial Literacy/Personal Finance:
https://moorishbrooklyn.com/subscribe-to-newsletter
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